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This month we go deep into native varietals with Cerro la Barca’s rare bottling of Eva de 
los Santos, a grape that the brothers González rescued from extinction. Anima Negra 
on the island of Mallorca, Spain is making beautiful wines from indigenous varietals 
that are fresh and clean. Michel Chapoutier isn’t exactly in Spain but he’s just ascross 
the border in the Roussillon and he’s making some of the most balanced and strutured 
wines in this area. 

I hope you enjoy this month’s selections. If you have any questions, please email me at 
carol@portersquare.wine.

Kind regards,

Carol King
Wine Director, General Manager
Porter Square Wine & Spirits
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THE WINE
Cerro la Barca, ‘Vegas Altas’ Blanco
100% Eva de Los Santos, organically farmed, wild yeast fermented, aged 
in stainless steel.

TASTING NOTES: Expressive aromas of white fruits and a touch of 
aniseed, particular to this variety. There is a slight perceived sweetness 
even though it is a dry wine. Well balance aciduty and a slightly bitter 
note at the fi nish. 
SERVING SUGGESTIONS: A great food wine, serve with spicy food such as 
Mexican, Thai or Indian, cured meats, salads.

THE PRODUCER
Cerro la Barca
Juan Sojo and Ángel Luis González are like brothers from different 
mothers. One minute they’re arguing and the next they’re toasting to 
another harvest. They studied oenology together and ever since have 
been making wines together. Ángel Luis comes from a background in 
agriculture while Juan comes from a background in chemistry. Both so 
different, yet complement each other so well.

Together they want to prove their homeland’s winemaking potential 
and in doing so have recovered one of the region’s forgotten varieties: 
Eva de los Santos. They control and source grapes from 38 hectares 
of vineyards (some over 80 years of age) and have become the only 
organic wine producers in all of Extremadura.

Following biodynamic principles and taking advantage of the night’s 
cooler temperatures, they reap their harvest under September’s 
full moon. Every grape cluster selected passes through their hands 
guaranteeing the highest quality and allowing them to limit the use of 
additives in the cellar.

THE REGION
Extremadura, Spain
An underpopulated region in southwest Spain bordering Portugal. 
This is where the famous jamón ibérico comes from as well as much 
of Spain’s cork production. Extremadura is not known for its wines in 
spite of centuries of wine production. Tempranillo is king here but 
many winemakers are experimenting with international varietals and 
is home to some native white as well. Some Cava is made here. The 
climate is mild near the coast and hotter inland where the river Guadiana 
moderates warmer temperatures.



THE WINE
M. Chapoutier Bila-Haut, Côtes du Roussillon 
Villages Rouge
A blend of Syrah, Grenach, Carignan blend, biodynamically farmed, wild 
yeast fermented, aged in tank.

TASTING NOTES: A complex blend of wild strawberries, cigars, violets 
and cassis.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Beef, game, stews, red sauce.

THE PRODUCER
M. Chapoutier Bila-Haut
Domaine Bila-Haut is owned by the well known Rhone Valley 
Oenologist, Michel Chapoutier. The name refers to an old farm villa 
which was built high into the mountain slopes, among some old 
vineyards. The Domaine comprises 75 hectares of land cultivated under 
biodynamic farming techniques and is characterized by steep pebbly 
slopes rising from almost 150 meters above sea level. The soil has 3 
components: Schiste, Gneiss and Clay. The cool winters and very hot 
summers combined with little rain and the drying Mistral breeze is 
perfection for the varietals grown here—in some respects better than in 
the Rhone Valley. The Domaine is located in the commune of Latour-de-
France, just about as close as you can be to Spain, but still be located 
in France, with a great deal of history related to the Nights Templar, and 
the Cathar movement— hence the ‘T’ in the title of the Domaine shaped 
like the Nights Templar Cross.The wines exhibit the distinctive pepper 
and spice of Syrah, but are bigger and rounder in the mouth, with great 
complexity coming from the Carignan and Grenache. Here is A Rhone 
producer getting the best out of the Terroir in Lanquedoc… a superb 
combination! And one of the best Wine Makers in France.

THE REGION
Côtes du Roussillon Villages, Languedoc-
Roussillon, France
Roussillon gets more sun than any other region of France. The climate, 
history and traditions mirror Spain more than France and the region 
struggles to form its identity. Carignan is the main grape grown here. 
Red wines tend to be spicy. Whites are made from Macabeu and local 
malvoisie. The region is also known for sweet wines from Banyuls, 
Rivesaltes, Maury and Coillioure. Grenache, Cinsault and Lista are also 
found here.



THE WINE
Anima Negra ‘An/2’
A perfect introduction to the wines of Mallorca, this unique red is made 
from old vine Callet, Mantonegre-Fogoneu and Syrah fermented in a 
combination of stainless steel and concrete—macerated only briefly to 
retain freshness and flavor. Aged one year in 80% French barriques and 
20% American oak.

TASTING NOTES: Deep ruby-red in color, ÀN/2 has complex aromas 
of  savory spices, wild raspberries, dark cherry fruit and a hint of violets 
and smokiness. On the palate the wine is silky and elegant with intense 
flavors of mature fruit. Well-balanced with a long finish.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Pairs excellently with pork chops, lamb, and 
duck.

THE PRODUCER
Anima Negra
Ànima Negra was founded in 1994 when two self-taught friends — Pere 
Ignasi Obrador and Miquelàngel Cerdà — decided that the wines of 
their native Mallorca weren’t reaching full potential. Taking advantage 
of some unused milk tanks at the dairy farm owned by Pere’s family, 
they made two barriques of wine from Callet grapes (a native Mallorcan 
varietal) they’d purchased from local farmers. The initial results were so 
encouraging that the friends decided to form a partnership and continue 
pursuing their newly found passion for wine.

Situated in the southeast of Mallorca, Ànima Negra winery produces 
its wines on the old country estate of Son Burguera. The buildings date 
back to the 13th century. The estate practices biodynamic techniques, 
vines are dry-farmed and unfertilized helping to ensure they produce 
small, concentrated fruit. Most of the vines are 50 to 85 years old and 
wines are fermented with indigenous yeasts.

THE REGION
Mallorca, Spain
A warm weather resort destination for Europeans, this island off the 
Mediterranean coast of Spain boasts beautiful white sand beaches but 
also thousands of years of winemaking history. Mallorca is the largest 
of the Balearic archipelago which includes Menorca and Ibiza. Many 
winemakers are working with ancient native varietals. Little wine is 
exported, most being consumed by the locals al fresco style. Wines from 
this region tend to be complex, earthy, and herbal. Common red grapes 
are Manto Negro and the rare Callet and Fogoneu and the introduction 
of some international varietals such as Prensal Blanc and Girò Blanc, to 
Chardonnay, Chenin Blanc and Viognier.



THE WINE
Fattoria Corzano e Paterno, Bianco Il Corzanello
Chardonnay, Petit Manseng, Sémillon, Trebbiano, Malvasia, and 
Sauvignon Blanc, organically farmed, wild yeast fermented, vinifi ed 
separate then blended, aged in tank.

TASTING NOTES: A refreshing white blend, with notes of fl owers and 
citrus on the nose. Fruity and citrus fl avors on the palate are balanced by 
a crisp acidity. Great with shellfi sh or as an aperitif.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Shellfi sh, poultry, salads, cream sauces or as an 
aperitif.

THE PRODUCER
Corzano e Paterno 
An incredibly beautiful estate, Wendel Gelpke, a reputable Swiss 
architect, purchased the Corzano property back in 1969. Located in 
the Colli Fiorentini, just 14 km south of Florence it covers 140 hectares 
and extends over two slopes with a narrow valley running in between. 
Eighteen hectares are planted to vines in clay and limestone soils, and 
these vineyards lie 300 meters above sea level on steep, stony slopes. 
The vineyards face south-southwest to form a natural amphitheater just a 
stones throw from the Chianti Classico sub-zone. 

Farming on the estate has always been organic, and their Sardinian 
sheep herd roams the rows to naturally fertilize the vines.  The 
winemaker is Arianna Gelpke (Wendel’s daughter) and the vineyards are 
managed by Aljoscha Goldschmidt (Wendel’s nephew).  Both Arianna 
and Aljoscha grew up at Corzano e Paterno and worked the harvests 
since they can remember.  The estate produces mainly red wines from 
Sangiovese, Canaiolo, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Merlot; and two white 
wines (one dry and one sweet) . The wines are terroir-driven and made 
very naturally with minimal amounts of sulphur; using only indigenous 
yeasts, and are unfi ltered. The family also makes gourmet cheeses on 
the estate that are highly sought after and sold in Florence.

THE REGION
Toscana, Italy
Probably the most famous of all the wine regions in Italy, the reputation 
of Tuscany’s wines are rivaled only by those of the Piemonte region. 
Gorgeous, gently rolling hills and majestic cypress trees mark the 
landscape. This is home to some of Italy’s most renowned DOCGs, 
Chianti, Brunello di Montalcino and Vino Nobile di Montepulciano. 
The climate ranges from warm on the coastal areas to more continental 
inland where elevations create diurnal temperature swings. Sangiovese 
is king here except in the Bolgheri region, where supertuscans are made 
with international varietals such as Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot.



THE WINE
Casa Ferreirinha, Planalto Reserva
25% Viosinho, 20% Malvasia Fina, 15% Gouveio, 15% Arinto, 15% 
Codega, 5% Rabigato, 5% Moscatel. High elevation plantings, grapes 
are destemmed and fermented in stainless steel.

TASTING NOTES: Aromas of tropical and citrus fruit alongside hints of 
wild shrubs, vibrant, well-integrated acidity, and a balanced finish.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Seafood, appetizers, creamy cheeses.

THE PRODUCER
Casa Ferreirinha
Founded in 1751, Casa Ferreirinha is known for still wines from the
Douro Valley in Portugal. Dona Antonia Adelaide was born in the city
of Peso da Regua in 1811 and belonged to the 4th generation of this
distinguished Port producing family. Over her lifetime, she invested
much of her considerable fortune in planting and improving the estate.
Following her death in 1896, the business became a limited company
and began a new phase building on the legacy of its Douro estates.

Casa Ferreirinha was acquired by Sogrape Vinhos in 1987. Ferreirinha 
owns four properties in the Upper Corgo subregion of the Douro do 
Quinta do Seixo, Quinta da Leda, Quinta de Porto and Quinta do 
Caedo near Pinhao. All benefit from a Mediterranean climate, with its 
long growing season of moderate to warm temperatures. The estate 
fruit is hand-picked and gently crushed, followed by fermentation and 
maceration on the skins with pumping-over.

Winemaker Luis Sottomayor studied in Australia and France and
holds a post-graduate degree in Oenology from Escola Superior de
Biotecnologia do Porto, Portugal.

THE REGION
Douro Valley, Portugal
The Douro is a valley that follows the river north of Oporto. The region
was originally dedicated to making port only but is now home to some
of the most exciting red wines in Portugal. Steep, terraced vineyards
stack up the banks of the Douro river on schist and slate. Winters are
harsh, summers hot and extremely dry. Little grows here beside grapes
and the dryness of the region contributes to low yields, and thus rich
concentrated wines.



THE WINE
Domaine du Pegau, Plan Pegau
Syrah, Grenache, Carignan, Merlot, Alicante, Mourvèdre, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, and Cinsault.

TASTING NOTES: Red fruits and spices, elegant and complex on the 
palate with good length.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Beef, Duck, Game, Pasta with meat sauce, 
burgers, barbecue.

THE PRODUCER
Domaine du Pegau
Domaine du Pégau is a traditional estate, run with enthusiastic fl air by 
Laurence Féraud and her father, Paul. Laurence prefers working in the 
cellars, while Paul likes being amid the vines. They make several rich, 
classic Châteauneuf-du-Papes each year, always to rave reviews and 
cult-like enthusiasm. The family holds 14 vineyard sites throughout 
Châteauneuf-du-Pape, totaling 42 acres, where the average vine age is 
about 50 years; La Crau, one of the oldest of the vineyards, was planted 
in 1905 on American Riparia stock. In the cellar, tradition rules: no de-
stemming, 15-21 days fermentation, then 2-6 years in casks. The intense 
fruit and aromatics of the wines are not disrupted by fi ltering, fi ning or 
the overuse of sulfur. The uncompromising, generations-old winemaking 
methods carry on in the current vintages, creating robust, concentrated, 
powerful reds and a small production of highly aromatic whites. Though 
composed of mostly old-vine Grenache (80%), the Pegau Châteauneuf-
du-Papes include all 13 of the regionally allowed grape varieties.

THE REGION
Chateauneuf-du-Pape, Rhone Valley, France
The name of this region means “house of the new pope” from the 14th 
century when the court of the pope was briefl y relocated to France. 
Located in the southern Rhone, this region is known for Grenache, 
Syra and Mourvedre. Soils here are famously stoney made from large 
‘galets’ that help to retain heat for vine roots at night. The climate is 
Mediterranean and dry but irrigation is strictly forbidden. Work done 
in the 1920s to elevate the region’s winemaking status led to the AOC 
system we know today. Curiously, the village of Châteauneuf-du-Pape 
itself is also famous for a municipal decree added in the 1950s that bans 
fl ying saucers from taking off, landing, or fl ying over the vineyards.
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This month we go deep with some rare and familiar native varietals. 

The Whites: Last month we saw Casa Ferreirinha’s Vinha Grande red and this month 
we feature their Planalto white blended from what seems to be 100 different varietals, 
earthy and smart. Cerro la Barca’s vinifies Eva de los Santos, a grape that the brothers 
González rescued from extinction for a rare bottling. Corzanello from Tuscany combines 
common white varietals found in Tuscany with Petit Manseng to forge a racy, luscious 
and precise white blend.

The Reds: Anima Negra located on the island of Mallorca, Spain makes fascinating 
wines from native varietals that are fresh and clean. Michel Chapoutier just ascross the 
Spanish border in the Roussillon making some of the most balanced and strutured 
wines in this area. Laurence Féraud and her father, Paul at Pegau vinify complex and 
beautiful blends using whole cluster bunches that forego fining and filtration.

I hope you enjoy this month’s selections. If you have any questions, please email me at 
carol@portersquare.wine.

Kind regards,

Carol King
Wine Director, General Manager
Porter Square Wine & Spirits
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